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Dear Fellow Patriot,

Anti-gun statists around the globe believe they have it made.
The United Nations is done with its dirty work fnalizing the details of their so-called
"SmallArms Treaty."

With the full backing of President Obama now in his last year in office, time is running
out until an all-out Senate ratification showdown on the U.N. "Small Arms Treatv."

If you and I are going to beat this

Treaty,

we simply must fight back NOW before it's too
late.

I'm doing everything I can to help
expose the TRUTH about this radical scheme.

But todalz I'm asking )zou to join me by
taking a public stand against the U.N. "Small
Arms Treaty" by signing the Official Firearms
Sovereignt-v Survelz right awalz.
With the national media stillpushing
anti-gun propaganda after the horrific terrorist
attack in San Bernardino, CA, President Obama
and his anti-Second Amendment pals believe the
timing has never been better to ram through the
U.N.'s global gun control crown jewel.

President Obama is working with anti-gun
Senators to ratify the "Small Arms Treafit."

Reading through the details of the Treaty,
it's hard to see how our Second Amendment
could survive such an assault.

In fact. Article V of the Treaty mandates countries establish a "National Control List" -or NAIIONAL GIIN REGISTRAIION database!
You and I both know gun registration is just the first step toward outright
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But the truth is, the U.N. is already plotting the next step -- developing new "International
Small Arms Control Standards" (ISACS). Their goal is to impose these radical anti-gun
initiatives on every nation who signs the U.N. "Small Arms Treaty."

Introductory language already includes:
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Mandated national i'screeningll for all persons seekinglo own guns, giving
bureaucrats the final say on whether or not you're "competent" enough to
own a gun;
Licenses for gun and ammo sales. and perhaps even bans on certaiu types of
firearms. This could include anything from semi-auto rifles to shotguns to
handguns!
Restrictions on how manlz guns and ammo any properl)r-licensed individual may
legally own;
Bans onmagazines holding more than ten rounds;
Bans on owning a fireaua for soltdefense -- unless a citizen can somehow
demonstrate need and get federal government approval.

That's why your IMMEDIATE action is so important.
To those who think government holds
all the answers, the United States isn't a
"shining city on a hill" -- itls an affront to their
grand "utopian" designs for all of us.

And as long as Americans remain free to
make our own decisions without being bossed
around by bureaucrats, those who want big
government on a global scale will be out of
luck.
Thatls why I was so excited to see the
National Association for Gun Rights leading the
fight to stop the U.N.'s so-called "Small Arms
Treaty!"
The knotted gun statue at the U.N. in New

Their efforts over the past few years
have stymied President Obama and Harry Reid
every time they've sought to ram gun control
through the Senate.

York City symbolizes its anti-gun radicalism.
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In fact, without NAGR's bare-knuckled, no-compromise tactics, I believe President
Obama would have already succeeded in passing any number of anti-SecondAmendment
schemes.

But the truth is, NAGR depends on the action and support of good folks like you for their
effectiveness.
So

will

you

join them by going on recordAGAINST global gun control and sign the

Official Firearms Sovereignty Survey today?
Thanks to the help of good folks like you, the National Association for Gun Rights has
taken the lead role in Washington, D.C., beating back gun control schemes.

But the stakes couldn't be higher with the U.N. "Small Arms Treatv." So there's no time
to waste.

After all, the last thing President Obama wants is for you and me to have time to mobilize
gun owners to defeat this radical agenda.
The gun control crowd has made that mistake before, and we've made them pay,
defeating EVERY attempt to ram the U.N. "Small Arms Treaty" into law since the mid-1990s.

Already, parts of the U.N.'s radical agenda are slipping through covertly. In fact,
Obama's State Department even bragged that Project Gunrunner and Operation Fast and Furious
are implementations of the U.N. anti-SecondAmendment agenda!
Then you and I saw President Obama issue a flurr,v of anti-gun Executive Orders in the
past months targeting law-abiding gun owners. many of which are rooted in the demands of the

U.N. "Small Arms Treaty."
Once President Obama decides the time is ripe to submit the Treaty, this fight is going to
move FAST.
So if you and I are going to defeat this U.N. Treaty, we have to turn the heat up on
Congress right now before it's too late!
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2.

Do you believe the U.S. Constitution, the Bill of Rights, and the Second
Amendment are the supreme law of the land?

;

Do you believe any attempt by the United Nations to subvert or supersede your
constitutional rights must be opposed?

,.

If you said "Yes!" to these questions, please sign the survey the National Association
Gun Rights has prepared for you.
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With your help, the NationalAssociation for Gun Rights will continue to turn up the heat
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on targeted Senators who are working to implement the
U.N. "Small Arms Treaty."

Diregt mail. Phpnes. E-mail. Blogs. Guest
editoria,ls. Press_ conferences, Hard-hitting Internet.
newspaper. radio and even TV ads if funding pgrmits.
The whole nine yards.

Of course, a program of this scale is only possible
the National Association for Gun Rights can raise the
money.
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But that's not easy, and we may not have much time.
So along with your survey, please agree to make a
generous contribution of$250, $100, $50 or evenjust $35.

And every dollar countq in this fight. so even if you
can only chip in $10 or $20. it will make a difference.

Rand Paul, "The U.S. Constitution is
and must remain the supreme law of
tlte land."

Thank you in advance for your time and money devoted to defending our Second
Amendment rights.
For Freedom,

(*t 0-/
Rand Paul
United States Senator (R-KY)

P.S.

You and I could be facing a Senate ratification fight over the U.N. "Small Arms Treaty"
at any moment now that Barack Obama is in his final months in office.

If we're going to defeat the U.N. "Small Arms Treaty" gun owners have to turn up the
heat now before it's too late!
Please return your Firparms Sovereigntv Survey and put yourqelf $quarely on the record

AGAINSI the.U.N. "$mall Arms

Treaty."
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And if you can, please make a generous contribution to the National Association for Gun
Rights of $250, $150, $100 or even just $35 right away!
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And every dollar counts in this fight, so even if you can only chip in $10 or $20, it will
make a difference.
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